How do I request a CCT?

Submit requests to:
Lisa Desautels-Poliquin,
desautelsl@thomas.edu

The CCT provides the platform to engage
students in diverse opportunities that
integrate knowledge both in and out of
the classroom.
Co-Curricular opportunities are
designed to encourage the active
participation of students in the
development of leadership skills,
personal responsibility , and social
awareness , which celebrates
individuality and the connection
to community.

* Validation of Co-Curricular entries may be
requested upon CCT application

For more information, please visit
https://www.thomas.edu/life-at-thomas/
student-affairs/co-curriculumtranscript/.

Thomas College
Office of Student Affairs
Room AD-127
207-859-1243

CO-CURRICULAR
TRANSCRIPT
Engagement · Integration · Leadership

The Co-Curricular transcript is a record
of students’ out of class engagement and
involvement that helps to complement
their academic pursuits. A CCT includes
Thomas sponsored events/activities that
are not-for credit.

An official CCT is available through the
Vice President of Student Affairs Office*.
A two week notice is required when
requesting an official CCT transcript.

Development Areas

Why should I use a CCT?

Skills and Outcomes

There are six development areas that
students can choose to place activities in
to complete the transcript:

The Thomas CCT promotes learning
that occurs outside the classroom and
helps students to become well-rounded
individuals. A CCT also helps to support
a student’s career development, by
reinforcing skills that future employers
desire in their employees.

Students select areas of skills and
outcomes to fit the CCT Development
Areas. By selecting various skills and
outcomes, like the ones below, students
can demonstrate unique expertise that
can support future employment.

How do I create a CCT?
Leadership

Clubs | Sports
Organizations

Workshops | Seminars
Trainings

Community Service

For each Development Area, students
document their participation,
involvement or achievement. For a CCT
to be “complete”, it must have at least two
items/entries populated under at least
four Development Areas. For each entry,
students must select 2-3 skills and 1-2
learning outcomes.

• Career Development
• Civic Engagement
• Critical/Creative Inquiry
• Communication
• Ethical Responsibility
• Fiscal Management
• Global Awareness
• Leadership Skills

Diversity Awareness

Honors | Awards

“The Co-Curricular transcript is a great tool for helping
students to articulate and connect their skills to the
active learning that happens outside of the classroom.
This connection allows students to bring to life valuable
skills that can be communicated through a resume and
in an interview setting.”
- Corey Pelletier, Director of Alumni and Career Services

• Problem –Solving Skills
• Service to Others
• Teamwork
• Time Management
• Wellness and Balance

